SWANSEA
CHRISTMAS
MARKET

26 NOVEMBER - 21 DECEMBER

SHOPPING GUIDE

UNIQUE GIFTS
DR GERALD GABB
This book captures
Swansea’s rich history,
and is a must-have
for any history buff.

PHOENIX GLASS
Beautiful handmade glass,
ceramic and felt ornaments and
decorations.

PAPPU DOC
A collection of handmade
items including pop-up
greeting cards
and leather goods.

DAN SANTILLO PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography of Welsh landscapes
also available to buy as gift items
e.g. cards, calendars and jigsaws.

PERSONALISED
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Get creative with
customisable Christmas
decorations.

FLOWER & CHOCOLATE BOX
Hand crafted chocolates, fudge
festive home decorations and more.

GRIFFITHS
GARDEN ORNAMENTS
A wide range of garden
decorations, ornaments
and plaques.

FIFAFOO AND
MAKGOLDWORK & TEXTILES
Sustainable seed embedded cards
and handmade textile gifts
and home accessories.

FESTIVE FOOD
CWM DERI VINEYARD
Locally brewed
wines, meads
and liqueurs.

SNOWDONIA CHEESE
A selection of Welsh cheeses
perfect for a festive feast.

BRATWURST
Flame grillled
traditional German
sausages.

STUDTS
CHEEKY CHIPS & CARVERY
Chips with a variety
of toppings and deliciously
warming carvery rolls.

DELICIOUS CREPES
Sweet treats
with a wide range
of toppings.

FESTIVE FOOD
O'DONNELL MOONSHINE
Premium craft spirits
in a variety of
seasonal flavours.
BBQ SMOKEHOUSE
Delicious BBQ favourites such as
pulled pork, brisket and chicken
with tasty sides.

BAVARARIAN BAR
A traditional log cabin serving
warming drinks, such as
mulled wine,
hot chocolate and more.

SNOWCAKES
Traditional festive treats
that can be purchased at the
cute, new Snowcake van.

LIMITED EDITIONS
BOWS HOME INTERIORS
Elegant and timeless
Christmas decorations and
ornaments
26 NOVEMBER - 2 DECEMBER

REAL TING TEAS
Natural, handmade teas
and beverages. All products are
"created in Wales, born in the
Caribbean".
26 NOVEMBER - 2 DECEMBER

CAERYNYS SHED JEWELLERY
Rustic handcrafted
silver jewellery made by a
Gower based silversmith.
3- 9 DECEMBER

DISTILL & FILL
A local business selling a variety
of premium bottled cocktails
and mixed drinks.
3- 9 DECEMBER

LIMITED EDITIONS
SUGAR SHACK
A range of seasonal goodies;
hot chocolate bombs,
gingerbread houses, smores
kits and more.
3-9 DECEMBER

IVY MOON DESIGNS
Punk and gothic accessories as
well as quality handmade
leather goods and waistcoats.
10 - 21 DECEMBER

PASITHEA
Hand crafted artwork
and home décor, as well as
essential oils, bath bombs
and soaps.
10 - 21 DECEMBER

MUMBLES BREWERY
Locally produced craft
beers, ales and more.
10 - 21 DECEMBER

